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To Be Complete a Piano

Player Must Have

purpose of a Pianoplayer is to furnish every one a means to

a small proportionof those who buy it with such a
means IS INCOMPLETE

Unless a Pianoplayer is equipped with the METROSTYLE per
sons who are not trained utterly fail to realize the full
artistic possibilities of the music It follows that the PIANOLA ibeing
the ONLY Pianoplayer containing the METROSTYLE is the ONLY
complete or perfected instrument of its type

That the PIANOLA actually occupies this unique position is the
verdict of practically every noted musician of the present day

The METROSTYLE is an exclusive feature of both the PIANOLA
and PIANOLA Piano Other important features are the THEMO
DIST the Graduated Accompaniment the Sustaining Pedal Device c

All of these contribute to the high musical excellence of a perform
ance with the PIANOLA The METROSTYLE alone however is
sufficient as no less an authority than Josef Hofmann says To place
the PIANOLA beyond all competitors

Pianolas and Pianola Pianos to play 65 and 88 note Full Scale rolls
Pianola Pianos with 550 and upward

3V A SyTF Be sure the instrument you buy hasffiry words PIANOLA or PIANOLA PJaao actually
h upon its Otherwise you wilt ssorlfloo
not only the METROSTYLE and other vital fontwras but also tho constructional
superiorly rooognlzed by all exports as characterizing thoso worldfamous in-

struments

Percy S Foster Mgr 1327 F STREET
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT
at 815 QGlau-

5BctoS203
Mat Thurs and sit Me to fUQ

Henry Associate Ila rs In

THE SERVANT HOUSE

with TYRONE POWER
By Sa

NEXT
WEEK

FREDERICK THOM

hOX Brings

ROBERT MILLIARD
In a Play Like No Other

A FOOL THERE WAS

COLORED VIEWS Travelogues MOTION PICTURES

Delivered by MR WRIGHT KRAMER

I SUNDAY THE

AT 830 OLD

c SlOO nor Offloc

Albert Chevallar Englands Famous Comedian
la Vv London Type TIn Vrkhousa Man c

y Miiler Co w Sincerity Cook
Lorenzc Gruber and Miss Adelina Spender
Kelly and Marion Wilder The Keatooa-

Cowbov WUliaiw A Uanwr Race

Sullivan Co 5 Armanis The Virtoas Sec Bay
fcets Ted y

HEW NATIONAL
Matinee Today 215

THE AVOKLLIKAMOUS MUSICAL
COMEDY

Yarn a joe M uit 8 rrodnctl011

is HERE

N xt Week Seats and Boies selling
Far wi ll Engagement of the Operatic Kensatlon

New York Cast Jrard Opera Orchestra

BELASCO 7 KO Mi U-

500SK50e75cS1
Both Matinees Za to LSQ

JEFFERSON
In HerbertDo Korm Mumoal

THE BEAUTY SPOT
NDXT WEEKSEATS NOW

ELEANOR ROBSON-

In Mrs Burnetta Play oi Chetrfulseas

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW

GAYETY THEATRE
NINTH STREET NEAR K

ALL THIS WEEK MATINEE EAEIIT DAY
Americas Famous Character Oomedian

CHARLES ROBINSONA-

nd Ills

CRUSOE GIRLS
The Real Noire and the Prettiest and UreUeat-

Chorna in the World

I Nest Vek JIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND

MATS TUBS
TUUHS SAT

Broadway After Dark-
With a Metropolitan Cast Headed by

HARRY FIELDS
N tt WeekSAL THE TOLTS GAL

NEW LYCEUMMatince Oiliy
ALL THIS WEEK

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS
EXTRA CHIKMEETA EXTRA

The Famous Sen auonal
Next Week TOWN TALK
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Evory Eve
7 3G
Except FrIday

Sat Mat
2 to S

CHILDREN 5C

Ito 1O3O MOVING

PICTURES
AND VAUDEVILLE

HOTEL A13

UPTOBA-
TEmm

FILHS

ALL SEATS 10

VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
THE BETTER KIND OF PICTURES

Vtb St bet P and G rta

TODAY

THE COLUMBIA
The SmmiJt in the Home At 105 aDd SK-

LnfSfHn ot ot Quutes Kennedys
powerful aUtfiorictl play with the theme ol
universal brotherhood A plajr which cn be
roti haif a doMn Ones without dbniniahln-

gintnwt Tytoo Power Edith Crmae J fe-

ilendiMtag George W Wflsoe VWr d-

Itogrr Dull Gteefofd sad HiroW De
Decker form a Mnwg ownway of totecmt-
iK pterers-

j CUASBS
Albert CtMfaHer At 21 awl S3S

One of Uw grwtett of EcsUah tender ac-

tions ot HMPHtbUc tjpet A Fatten Star
Mra Eiwy Awkioa The Worthowse

Mao and other picture faithfully dawn
A splendid eapporth hill of Wangrade wra-
dwfllt iBdadtog S Mflter Kent Co Cook

Lcreez aad an educated elephant

TilE NEW NATIONAL
Thrw Twins At 23S and 815

RM musical hit ef two se eoi fer
the authors ef Bright Eyes Ofif too Craw
ford and Mayme G hnj From start to tefch
a riot of song and fun

TIlE BELASCO
The Beauty Spot At 2tt and 815-

Ccra litn JeStnan De Ang to frafekfec in
the HerbertDe Korea musical oaeedy about
the with a note OB her kae Big
beauty efartM a feature

THE ACADEMY
Broadway After Dark At 215 and IU

A play cf action and exdtMaeat played by
an occeiteot company

TUB GAYBTT-
Cruaee GIrii At 215 and 805

TUB LYOECM
Tho Yaafcw Doodle Girls At 215 and

John Thomas with The Merry
Widow

John Thomas who made his first
as Nish In Tho Merry Widow

at the Now Amsterdam Theater Now
York has had a very unusual road to
travel to fame For years Mr Thomas
has been traveling from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and from the Gulf to Bos-

ton and Chicago entertaining all kinds
of people but had never appeared In a
play until ho was engaged by Henry W
Savage One day in Mr Savages malt
came a request from this splendid come-
dian asking him to wltne his appear-
ance at the Young Mens Christian As-

sociations entertainment In New York
and accidentally on his way to the
theater he stopped in to tho Y M C A
Just in time to see Mr Thomas In his

finish The next day Mr Thomas was
called to the office and was engaged for
the part of Nish In The Merry Widow
and has been provoking laughter ever
since

Mr Thomas is one of the bestknown
entertainers in this country and his
friends in every city in the Union will
be delighted to know of his success

GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS

An Attractive Progrnnime for Dnl
anco of Sermon nt Chasca

Chases has succeeded in consummating
recently a number of the most important
engagements of conspicuous American
and foreign special features which have
been placed in bills prepared for early
presentation Most noteworthy of all-

is the famous and beloved dean of Ameri-
can comedians Denman Thompson who
personally will appear in Joshua Whit
comb which is a tabloid version of his
perennial success The Old Homestead
Marie painton the celebrated London
music hall artiste Is another delightful
prospect Nella Bergen an especial fa-

vorite is included In tho list Edwin
Stevens also will stimulate anticipations
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as his occasional excursions in polite
vaudeville are productive of the keenest
pleasure Valerie Bergore the greatest
emotional comedienne of the pre ent4ay
actresses is under contract to produce
her latest hit The Lion Tamer Others
will be AI Joison the Holland Helnea
company Dinkelspiels Christmas tb
Royal Hawaiian Septette Laskya new
production The Jolly Fat Mepls Club
Grlgolattls Ariel Ballet Little Chip
and Mary Marble Stuart Barnes the fa-

mous Curson Sisters and Gus Edwards
Night Birds

PURSUED BY CAPS

3IIas Ilobxon Has Had to Don Them
in Mnny Hole

For the first time in six years Hiss
Eleanor who ia to appear at the
Belasco Theater next week in her new
play Dawn of a Tomorrow is to
be seen without a elp

Her ftrst cap role was when she ap-

peared in Audrey Then followed
Merely Mary Ann In which Rob
son was as the slavey in a Lon-
don lodginghouse Her cap in that was
a plain little linen affair with a frill
about the edge and starched stiff and
prim and proper Then she was gives
the role of Kate Hardcastle in a revival
of She Stoops to Conquer in which she
made believe that she was barmaid in
an English country Inn This cap was a
trifle more pretentious than that of
Mary Ann but it was still a cap and
while It may have had a few more ruf-
fles and such trifles It was still cap
of servitude Miss Robson was quite con-

vinced that she had done with caps by
the time this play was over and then she
received a shock Israel ZangwllI sent
forward Nurse Marjorlu and It was
discovered that she was to play a nurse
and again tho cap became a necessary
quantity

This cap was a badge of office how
over as well as a badge of servitude
and Miss took heart of grace and
began to like it When the new Presbrey
play was put on she discovered she was
to play a chambermaid In Susan In
Search of a Husband and once more
the cap was important Then came the
cap in Salomy Jane to complete the
series Thus six caps in as many plays
have graced Miss Robsons head in six
years but now she thinks she has fin-

ished with them

NEW THEATER TO OPEN

MnnnKcr Mayer linn Strong Dill for
Casino Patrons

Washingtons new vaudeville house the
Casino is nearing completion

Manager A C Mayer has just returned
from Philadelphia and New York The
theater situated at Seventh and F streets
is practically ready for its Initial per
formance Tho management announce
that the curtain and Investitures will
be ready the first part of next week

Mr Mayer has already completed book
ings through tho William Morris Inc
Agency of New York For the
week Mr Mayer has closed a bill of eight
highclass vaudeville turns coming direct
from the American Music Hall New York
City

It is the Intention of tho management
to have only tho best bills the market
can afford

Sparerib Potpie
Frow the Philadelphia Star

Cut the rib into pieces about four Inches
square and cook In water to cover until
tender Pour off the liquor cool and
remove all tha fat Cover the bottom of
the pot with a layer of the ribs season-
Ing with salt peppe and a little sage
Add a layer of thick slices of potato sea-
soned then one of tiny baking powder
biscuit Continue until all the meat Is
need having the last layer of the biscuit
Pour In enough of hot strained liquor In
which the ribs were cooked and water to
come nearly to the top qf the biscuit but
not to cover them Close tightly and cook
threequarters of an hour before remov-
ing the lid Take up the potato and meat
on a platter thicken the gravy with a
tablespoonful of flour rubbed smooth and
pour over the meat

A delicious stuffing for baked fish is
made by browning a cupful of bread
crumbs with r tablespoonful of butter
seasoning with salt pepper and such
herbs as one wishes-
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MORNING CHITCHAT
about five minutes of heartbroken wallings on the part of the

across the aisle tho twoyearolds mother save In
bought some chocolates for him with which he promptly began-

to plant the seeds of indigestion and more waitings
Cry hard enough and youll get your way every time murmured the

rather cynical looking lady In the sent In front and that rule Isnt lim-

ited to babies either
As the remark wasnt addressed to me I couldnt express my ap-

proval but I mentally dittoed it
It certainly Isnt limited to babios
I know a great many pretty well grown children and some as full

grown as theyll ever be who got anything that those about them have
It In their power to give simply by applying that rule

I know for instance a family of four girls one of whom has three
times what the other three have-

I heard her just tho other day after one of tho others had batn de-

nied a contain luxury boasting that she was sure she could get it
I dont doubt

Because aha is the beet loved child Not at all
Because she knows the value of tho hard enough and

youll get your way
very many families there is some ono member who applies that

rule Usually It is one of the children but not always by any means
Sometimes Its a father and once In a cyclo a mother

And always the rest of the family gladly give up anything that one
happens to want

A splendid rule you see
Only wall Ill leave you to supply that only
If you know a family whore there is such a person you doubtless can

Believing it wa hor fate because a fortune teller told her she would
marry a Chinaman Grace W Miller twentyfour married Charles S9ng
I reed in a PitUburjr paper the other lay

I wish there could be a law to those people who believe in for-

tune tellers away from them-

I am usually a disbeliever in the saying
Where ignorance Is bliss tin folly to bo wise

but I think that in regard to a knowledge of the future it is extremely
true

as you never can tell whether Ignorance la bliss or It really
isnt safe to tho folly of wise

Fortune tellers are for thoso who do net believe In their powers-
If you believe a fortune teller cant tell you anything of the future

and merely want to waste a dollar or two by all means waste It Is
a harmless way t i

As purveyors of Arabian Nlghts tales to those who know how to
rite them as such I believe in fortune tellers but as revealers of the future
to those who regard them aa such I think they are a menace to the hap-
piness of the community and I advise any one who believes in them to
keep a goodly distance away RUTH CAMERON
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES PRINCESS DRESS
Pails Pattern No 3166

All Scams Allowed
That universal favorite the princess

dross is here presented In new and
charmingly attractive form and com-
bines the yoke and plaited skirt in a-

very unique fashion Tho neck may be
made high or open square the closing
being effected at the back leaves the
front in panel effect and especially suit
able for embroidery braiding or other
trimming In Allover style The front la
extended to form a pointed yoke MOO
and to it Is attached the deep flounce
which Is plaited at the center front and
back The sleeves are tightfitting and
In wrist length As shown in the large
view the dress is made of wistaria chif-
fon broadcloth and the chemisette or
yoke of white net braided in gold over
white satin Serge mohair Panama
cloth diagonal suitings camelshair
plaids pongee rajah linen or gingham
will develop the design attractively The
pattern is out In six sizes front 32 to 41
inches bust measure For 36 bust the
dress requires 6 yards of material 36
Inches wide with as Illustrated aj yard
of allover lace 15 Inches wide Width at
lower edge about 4 yards

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad-
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing-
ton D C

HOME BRIGHTNESS

MAKES ALL HAPPY

From the Philadelphia Star

Dont be afraid of a little fun at home
Dont shut your house lest the sun fade
your carpets and your hearts lest a
hearty laugh shake down some of the
musty old cobwebs there If you want
to ruin your sons let them think that
all mirth and social enjoyment must be
left on the threshold without when they
come home at night

Young people must have fun and relax-
ation somewhere If they do not find It
at their own hearthstones It will be
sought at other less profitable places

Dont repress the buoyant spirits of
your children half an hours merriment
around the lamp and fireside of home
blots out the rememberances of many a
care and annoyance during the day and
the best safeguard they can take with
them into the world is tho influence of a
bright little domestic sanctum

Celery can be kept for many days if It
is placed in a glass Jar sealed and kept
In a cool place It should be soaked in
water before being brought to the table
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

It is unfair to complain of the expendi-

tures of those who have much money
for every cent that Is put into circula-

tion through the medium of business does
good to a host of workers Besides that
there is a number of enterprises which
could not flourish without the assistance-
of the rich legitimate ones furnishing em-

ployment to a multitude of men and

The complaint belongs against the
names of those who cannot afford to
spend lavishly yet who blindly follow in
the footsteps of their rich neighbors We
have the right to spend whatever we
have but the wisdom of suck a course Is
open to criticism We should be inde-
pendent and not attempt to copy the con
duct of others mistakes and all as we
do and more than that we would do well
to limit our desires to our own purse rath
er than to that of our neighbor

This is an era of extravagance in more
ways than one We not only buy more
than we need but we are not overpar
ticular about the quality of our pur-
chases We pay good prices sometimes
and are entitled to good values we buy
bargains far too often and get what we
deserve disappointment Cheapness is
not the only consideration in buying
CtnaMty comes first If we cannot afford
pod silk it la wiser to buy firstgrade cal
ico for we shall get our moneys worth
In service and that Is more than can be

of cheap silk

I occasionally hear of a clover woman
who gets a deal of satisfaction out of
life by living according to her means She
is sure to have an attractive home and
always smart and up to date al-

though her clothes are made by the fam-
ily seamstress and of material which are
lowpriced Her secret lie partially in
selecting appropriate materials and sim-

ple patterns relying upon lit and finish
and manner of wearing clothes to give
her distinction Her friends with double
her income marel at results but never
Sues the secret In the home of such a
woman you will find harmony of color
good taste in decoration and exquisite
neatness which ar sufficient to cover a
multitude of shortcomings Cleverness is
something we women should strive to
cultivate

BETTY BRADBBN

TRANSFER PAJTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered oa coupon

below place the rough or glazed side of the pattern
down on material to be stamped thee press bet
flatiron on the beck or smooth of the pattern
Be cartful not to let pattern slip
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Paris Transfer Pattern No S035

of wild roses and bow knot for a
babys carriage to be transferred to

linen lawn Persian lawn nainsook
checked ifluin dimitv or any fine wash
material The embroidery is to be in solid
in white or of the heart
hapc is given in the pattern

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad-
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington
ton D

Exercise Soothing
Plenty of openair exercise should be

taken during the day by those who
suffer from sleeplessness Moderate
physical fatigue tends to soothe the
brain If the trouble increase it
would be advisable to consult a doctor
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8th ST ft PA Avc

THE BUSY CORNER

OPEN UNTIL 9 OCLOCK TONIGHT

of excellent quality chiffon

silk
Great up to 5

Allblack and in a variety of fancy changeable effects The
models are all the very latest tucked effects with
side pleated ruffles graduated pin tucked yoke effects fancy net
yoke and tucked yoke styles All sizes in both fasten front and
fasten back waists

Second Floor

t
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Taffeta silk waists

Sale price ZIO5I

Made

finish

snapsworth

newshowing
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MOTHER AND CHILD

From the chicano Tribune
Do not play with the baby and the

little toddlers too much Mothers are
only Just beginning to understand the
importance of protecting the nervous
system in infancy As a rule the more
quiet a baby is kept during the first
year of Its life the bettor chance it has
for a life of health and happiness The

fact that so large a proportion of the
human family die in infancy is due
largely to the folly of nurses and the
ignorance of mothers Overbright babies
do not commend themselves to physi-

cians who know that the first year of
the childs life should be spent largely-
in sleep

Encourage children to write letters
then look letters over and teach the
little ones how to correct mistakes It
really is an education to any child The
art of letter writing is not a lost one by j

any means and the good letter writer
has a wide circle of friends and learns
much through correspondence

When buying hair ribbon for the little
girl include some narrow ribbon of the
same color and tie it with the narrow
ribbon leaving the narrow long enough-

to tie the rosette on hair This will

save the hair ribbon making it wear
time and look fresh

Life and motherhood are serious mat-

ters matters of grave importance but
we need cheerfulness to sweeten the lit-

tle everyday duties and If we wear sad
or sour faces our children will naturally
turn from us to find brighter companions

JULIANA IN HOLLAND

Vast Increase In Busy
Since She Arrived

Photographs lately published of the
little Princess Juliana of Holland show
her aa a chubby Intelligent child with
laughing eyes The Queen looks a dif-

ferent woman since the arrival of her
daughter and heiress of her crown

It Is saM that the atmosphere of the
Dutch court is quite changed The
Queen and prlnz general cannot bear to
have the Infant out of their sight for

As to the interest which the peas
antry of Holland take in one prlnzesje
as they call her It Is wonderful and
their knowledge of the primitive facts
of her brief career extensive and pecu

liarA
gentleman in an official position who

lately visited Apeldoorn and who on
every other occasion of his setting foot
in Holland obtained an easy audience
with tho Queen could not anyhow gain
an entrance to presence According
to the Gentieuotnan he was told that
Queen Wilhelmina had now no moment
to spare for any other thought that was
not absolutely necessary to the state

In the boudoir
Prom the PkQadcipUft Star

What is may be briefly
described as consisting of the following
physical advantages namely A sym
metrical figure firm smooth skin treats
clear complexion luxuriant glossy hair
white teeth soft red lips long eyelashes
bright eyes absence of wrinkles and a
pleasant expression of features If you
lack any of these points you can by
perserverance acquire them and If you
have them you can preserve them longer
than you think by a little study and
care

Pimple ounces of rose
water six drams of spirits of camphor
one ounco of flowers of sulphur one
fourth ounce of pulverized gum myrrh
Mix shake before using and apply to
the affected parts The yellowish pow-

der which Is left on the skin when It
dries should be allowed to remain on
as long as possible

Notes About Fashions
From the Boston Herald

Blue and lavender bugles and beads are
used for embroidering lace and net crepe
de chine and liberty silk

Tiny link coin purses are In favor They
are made so small as to fit in the palm
of the hand under the glove

Muff linings are in vivid coloring Bur-
gundy red Robin Hood green French
gray peacock blue and gunmetal

The ponyskln coat continues In high
popularity though it is not the garment
for occasions of first importance

Bishop sleeves are in the height of
fashion and they often are trimmed with
bands forming the sleeve into puffs

Challis and albatross are among the
fabrics used for attractive negligees

Heels continue high but they are thick-
er and more substantial than last year

Coats distinctly separate and for dressy
wear are long and rather full

Music Charms Sea Culls
Astoria correspondence Portland Oregenian

That music has charm for sea gulls
was believed this morning by a number-
of people who watched a large flock of
the birds in the vicinity of the roller
skating rink at the fo jt of Fourteenth
street As an accompaniment to the
skaters there Is an electric organ of
considerable power and as it played the
sea gulls assembled about the edge of the
tent paying little or no attention to the
people
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ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

THE WINTER AND EARLY
SPRING DAYS

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate is ideaL

The Worldfamous Boardwalk IB

never more attractive

The Country Club is at its best
The ocean piers and Casino are

most enjoyable

Directly on th ocran front is al-

ways open and so equipped as to
be an Ideal home for guests at al
seasons of the year

WALTER BUZBY

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Now prevailing

Renovated and Refurnished Throogbait
Directly on the with nnnbetrucUd view ot

the ocean and Boaidwalk tOO Ocesarieir Rooms en
sifts with 100 private seawater laths Home for
Wuhtegtonians in Atlantic City A 5 Rnkeyser
Manager For further inforsoation write to Radoif
or itnne to Hirreyj Restaurant X 9091 JOLb
HILLMAN pat Rudolf Hold Co

HOTEL
Atlantic City N J

Open Throughout the Yoar
as the hotel with erery modem coo

recieoce sd all the comfort of home-

D S WHITE Prea-

Ch s 0 Mirquette llgr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY X J
With 1U eksnt comfort its reperior tibia atilt

fcmfce and curative and torte baths with trained
attendants i an ideal place for the winter Always
epeo Always ready Always ba

F L YOUNG GemT

MORE THAN A HOTXLA HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL ijfiSSSSs
Quiet redned catering to particular people seeking

comfort and pk wire at a moderate cost Elevator
Steam heat Bath Ownership management

I G KENDBICK-

UCW Kentucky ave hoo from
ULAnlUfi rxvan elevator to street snr

parlor steam heat booklet S K 51

Hotel Bothwell K2A
Steel Pier highest standard in cafatoa sod
btxIet J N R BOTHWELL 51

HOTELS

HOTEL BANCROFT
1STH AND H STS XW

Under new management American pbo One
assays lions White HOUM Family and transient

B C BENSON
Formerly of the Metropolitan and Cefeatil Hotels

WASHINGTON D

EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Old Point Norfolk
Carolina Georgia and Florida

Winter Resorts

THROUGH TICKETS
Via the historic route Modern steel
palace steamers from Washington
daily 645 p m

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th st
Bond Bldg 14th and N Y ave

Phone 1530

NEW NORFOLK LINE
2 ONE STR ST ROUND

WAY JOHNS TRIP V
SATURDAY EXCURSION 5200 ROUND TRIP
POTOMAO CHESAPEAKE STEAMBOAT CO

LV WASHINGTONSh at wharf 5 pt m
Tues Thorn Sat arriving OW Foist 6 a EL

Norfolk 7 a H
LV NORFOLKCoBfflMWJ st wharf 4 p a

Old Point E p m Wed Fri Sun arriving Wash
icgton S a m

Phone Main 5912 or Hbtes Ticket Offico

Hotel

quarter hour Main Entrance Zook ica
lark to Chery Chase connect with Kensington lisa
at Lake

EDUCATIONAL

TEMPLE SCHOOL
EHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

IU7 Q L K W Main SS8

HOTEL

DENNIS

I

HOTEL RUDOLF

TRAYORE

Famous
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Cars from 15th St and NY1 Ave
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